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4 IT PAYS TO BORROW MNLY.of the struggling idea and :
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and Toronto the movement spread in ten 
years’ time to Montreal and Quebec, to 
Halifax and St. John, to Winnipeg and 
Brandon, to Regina and Edmonton, to 
Victoria and Vancouver, and to far-away

nT tof£.11: “ i rx^P^Tn"zrs — - t
rveS:-ofr^. ^ <*^ **».-».*****
cruelties were perpetrated and hushed up. ~ whom it . -£ landing the respect of rough

those who are charged with the conduct who quickly recognize virility and g 
of the great organs of public opinion in uineness of character, but will not toler-

», ,«*- - i— i d.™. «-»■■■

vigorous body. He must be of the 
that likes to get things done and

does not give up when things are not Local exhibitors should now be prepar- 
He will have to face diffi- j ing for the big fair next month.

should be made a record-breaking show.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address In Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All rubscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

TO BUY A

MANURE SPRE/DER! men,
Men who failed to perform their daily 

IMPORTANT NOTICE Usks were ^verely whipped; sometimes
T,r^B^"etZ,Se*nntdb.yd$?w.°”S they died under the lash, and the death 

the Telegraph Publishing Company. j certjficate ascribed it to consumption, or
‘Correspondence must be addressed to the . Mrinkimr too much

Sditor of The Telegraph, St. John. *| maybe, as in one case, drinking too mucu
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riF you do not have to bor- You will make no make in 
row, so much the better, buying either one of the right 
But in any event have a working, durable I. I C. spreaders, 
spreader of your own this I. H. C. spreaders e not built ex* 

vear. The increase in the first crop cessively heavy, buthey have the
more tha’n’pay^he princ'lpaT^nlHnter- ^"IraftSas'lfght^^s.b.et'an,

est. It will cut down the labor of ma- spreader. V
nure spreading. It will make the work The machines diffein certain fea- B 
agreeable. There will be no waste of turcs, but each have pd strong broad » 
manure. You will have a more fertile tired wheels, simple d strong driving ■ 
soiHor | .

p e nSe. ,
For the only way you can get all the value I. H. C. local agent ill supply cata- 

~outof the farm manure every year is to logs and explain t distinguishing 
use a spreader. There is absolutely no features of each mache, or show you 
comparison between results produced by a machine at work - that you can 
hand spreading and machine spreading, choose wisely.

The Cloverleaf Endless Apron Spreader 
The Corn King Return Apron Spreader 

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Hamilton, London. Montreal, Ottawa, ReglnSt. John, Winnipeg 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICAChicago. V. S. A.
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realm.
If the plan is successfully carried out— 

and it should be—the editors of the
Press will be invited to England as 

of the Press of Great Britain.

NOTE AND COMMENTin a 
kind’ water.’ ”

Fortunately the public spirit has at last, 
been aroused, and the system has been 
denounced at great public meetings held 
all over the State of Georgia. There 
have been similar agitations before, but 
the state was unwilling to relinquish the 

it gained from the work of the 
convicts. Greed did not hesitate at blood

A better decision is hoped for ' and industrial resources wall see some- 
The state is better without such thing of social life in the Mother Coun- 

The conditions revealed shame try in its best aspects, and be brought 
’ into touch with persons of eminence and 

distinction and their fellow laborers in 
the field of journalism of London and the 
provinces. Guests and hosts, Mr. Brit
tain says with reason, have much to learn 

this mutual intercourse which

oven
U

going his way
cnlties and work on problems far from 
outside help, relying solely upon himself.
He ought to he hard to whip.

“The professional forester cannot hope 
for big fees and certain pleasant sur
roundings of life which crown distinguish-1 England is suffering from an out-
ed success in some other professions. The | break of murder and burglary. Illinois 

bestowed upon the

the guests
Facilities will be given for the full and 
free discussion of questions affecting the 
welfare of the Empire and of the Press. 
The visitors will have opportunities for 
the inspection of British naval, military

Reports from all sections of the province 
indicate that big game is more plentiful 
than has been for twenty years past.

advertising rates

Ordinary commercial adverllsements tnklnk 
the run of the paper, each insertion,
^Advertisements of Wants For Sale, etc.. 
one cent a word for each insertion.
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revenue It

jlmoney, 
now. 
revenue, 
civilized society.

violent race riot. And the presi-first prizes which are 
great lawyer, the eminent physician, are I dential election is coming. Our neighbors 
not yet open to him. He must be con- need a national sedative, 
tent without much luxury; he will have * * * . t>
to spend a good deal of time out of reach The latest despatches indicate that Pro
of the ordinary comforts. He must be mier Scott will have a majority of ten m 
able and willing to rough it without com- a House of forty members, but that of the 
plaint—to sleep on hard beds, to eat four cabinet ministers the Liberal leader 
homely fare, endure prolonged exertion WBB the only one re-elected.

On the I ...

has a

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorlzedto can- 

rass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- 
?raph, viz:

*

nure.
AnyFORTY YEARS HENCE

Among the prophets who have been 
reading Canada’s future of late have been 
Lord Strathcona and Earl Grey. They 

j agreed in predicting, that during the pres
ent century the Dominion would have a 
tremendous population and take a prom
inent place among the constructive peoples
of the world. Lord Grey, indeed, is said REASON
is evident that no reading,” he maintains, 1 nC
to have expressed the opinion that one In the British House of Commons the 
day the seat of government for the Em- other day when Mr. Bellairs asked the 
pire would be in Canada. The Monetary ! First lord of the Admiralty for what 

looking ahead also. It | practical purpose the engines of the In- 
believes we shall have a population of j domitable were being subjected to the 
fifty-five millions by 1948. "This result,” strain of racing at full speed across the 
says the Toronto World, “is arrived at Atlantic, and whether it was sufficient to 
by reckoning a fifteen per cent, natural justify the expenditure of the coal in- 
increaee and immigration. As regards im- volved, Hon. Mr. McKenna replied tU* 
migration, a basis for calculation is sup- the practical purpose served was that of 
plied by the official returns. In 1871 the an endurance test at high speed, 
year’s arrivals numbered only 27,773. In It is now said In London and m British 
,881 the total had increased to 47,991, and ; naval circles that the Indomitable was 
in 1891 to 82,165. A period of world-wide ] run at racing speed for a special reason, 
stress followed, lasting almost a decade. The theory is that, in the event of war, 
and the number reported in 1901 fell to the Lusitania and Mauretania, of the 
49149 After that, an improvement set Cunard Une, would be turned into corn 
in’ increasing continually until m 1907 the ships, and would do fortnightly runs with 
arrivals reached the comparatively enor- vessels of the Indomitable class as eir 

total of 300,000 souls. In the same protectors. Protected by one
Luistania would be entirely

Wm. Somerville

#nat.W«kl8 geltatayh from
should lead to a better understanding 
and closer realization of the political, so
cial and industrial conditions that pre
vail in the United Kingdom.

t
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other hand, if he is at all fitted for his A familiar and honored figure diaapp 
proiession-and a few weeks of actual through the eudden death of Mr. J^de 
forest work or good summer echoèl work Wolf Spun. Of great age, he preserved 

... ,, ,, , ,h he ia or not—there not only remarkable vigor but a keen in
, . rich reward—life terest in the Ufe about him, in the newe

“ 0P“ t0 ‘tuT'LL oHLutiful, - the day in poUtics, in busing - 

surroundings, | in sport. Four score and nearly ten, far 
beyond tfhe psalmist’# span, he had grown 
gracefully old, and to the last he had 
found life good. Thé world will say death 

him without warning, but we

If you prefer, wrl direct to our 
branch house nearesyou for any In
formation desired.GERMAN FOLLY

Several German newspapers, which are 
not to be suspected of trying to be fun
ny recently gave prominence to the fol
lowing absurdity:—

"The Emperor'William has given the 
German nation a good example. Ac
companied only by a cruiser and a tor
pedo destroyer, the Emperor passed 
coolly and quietly through the lines of the 
British fleet, and accepted the homage 
of the British warships. The Emperor, 
in so doing, revealed a cool courage which 

Germans have lost in these days of

in the open
healthful and congenial 
creative work of unmatched usefulness in 
any material field, a place of large res- 
ponaibility and dignity, and with it all 

a fair living.
"If the forester’s temperament i* aoien- 

tifle he wiU have the joy of the discover
er -"J organizer and knowledge in a 
rich and almost virgin field, while if it 
be practical he will have the chance of 
sharing in a national work of prime un

people both now and

Sheriff’ Sale.STRANGE POINTS
IN HAINS CASE

I Times has been There will be sold a Public Auction oV 
Saturday, the ninelnth day of Septem-1 
ber, A. D. 1908, at elve o'clock noon aw 
Chubb’s Corner (sccalled), In the clty-J 
of St John in tt province of NeWj 

«Brunswick, all th« estate, right, uu*i 
and Interest of th York Theatre and! 
Victoria Rink Comjny. Limited, in an®, 
to all thoee certainots, pieces and P*fj 
cels of land situât lying and being l 
the city of St. Joi, and described 
follows, namely: .

“All of that lot or ract of land eltuatf 
lying and being in th Parish of 
now City of St, Jc n,n the county of sut 
John in the said \< ovee, bounded as ioi- 
lows: Beginning ai a lint on the northern 
side of the City Road,listant two hundred? 
and sixty feet from Snley street, tbencet 
easterly along the saldDity Road one hun-j 
dred and seventy feet, «nee at right angle»! 
northerly two hundredand thirty-five feetj 
or to the southern Une cthe railway grounaai 
thence westerly along the last mentioned ^ 
line one hundred and g'enty feet or to tnet 
eastern line of a reserVl road laid out anO| 
to be opened when reqred by the Victoria 
Skating Club of St. Jen, of the width of, 
sixty feet, and thence ioutherly al?ngr,y?5l 
eastern line of the sat road to the City,. 
Road at the place of beginning together| 
also with all the estât right, title, inter*, 
est, property claim andlemànd both at lawj 

, and in equity of the sd parties hereto oti
Washington, Aug. 17.—The shooting of the first part of, in, la, out of and upom

F Annin has recalled a tragedy the leasehold lands, roperty,E. Anms nas recanea a » ' rights, rights of way. asements, members.!
of 17 years ago, when Thornton J. nains prlvlleges conveyed by James A. Harding,
shot and killed Edward Hanmgan in sheriff of the city and :ounty of St. John,
snot ana a t0 Lewls j. Almon andTbomas MacLellan,
Hampton Road*. • , executors and trustees t the last will and

Both were well known in social circles teslament of Robert Rbertson late of In
in this citv and at Fortress Monroe, dlantown In the city an county of St. John,where they7 had visited. When Hams ^Uire.^hy ^nstrume^nde^h^ han^ an | 

finally acquitted a storm ot protest A D recorded i the office of the
arose from the people of Hampton and Registrar of Deeds in ad for the city and

LrrnnnHinn «untrv county of St John, In.ibro 46 of record*
th* surrounding coun ry. follo 138, 139 and 140, onthe seventeenth day I

Ned Hanmgan and Hama had gone to o? February A D 1893: 
the fort about June 9 and, according to Als0 the following lot: pieces and parcel*
4.„«+;vw/mvv Vinrl not been on friendly terms of land under renewabl lease namely: testimony, had not Deen on menuy A certaln l0t, piece oiparcel of land situ-
for days. On a Friday afternoon they ate lQ the clty of st j0hn and bounded 
were out sailing in a big canoe. Hams, and distinguished as “eglnntng at a point 
who had the reputation of being a skilled thirteen (13) feet six 6) inches from the 
Bailor, had often used the boat and was ‘^^0’hTch°wftVcarTeton,
thoroughly familiar with its management. Btreetf thence running northerly at right^ 
Near sundown a squall came up and from angles seventeen (17) fet thenc® the
the stories of witnesses^ Hannigan was ^.on^^n^S' (he^s^wesfern^Uno ‘of k 
anxious to go ashore before the storm John»8 church distant hirty (30) feet six

(6) inches from the nrthern line • of 
TT * • AaaA nrVipvi thp cATioe John’s church sixty-nln (69) feet sixHanmgan was dead Inches, thence westerly on a line parallel

was beached near the breakwater just wlth ^arieton street onebundred and twenty 
beyond Admiral Robley O. Evans’ house. ,eet (120), thence southrly at right angiea,

’ Hains had shot two bullets at his life- ^^“^^U hudred"and six feel 
long friend, the second shot proving fatal. (10g) Blx (6) (ncj,ea to :he place of begin- 
Hains ran his boat into the teeth of the n,ng.” together with th privileges and ap-' 
storm and was out some time before he purtenanees thereto belong. ^ ^ ot( 
returned to shore. He claimed that Han- )giia ln sallJ )ease therof described as Be-.

about to strike him with an -lnnlng at the northweserly corner of a lot,
heretofore leased by tie said testator to- 
Joseph D. Emery, thene running westerly 
on Sewell street sevenf feet more or lo 
to land held by Galbralh Holmes under the 
will of the said testate, thence «"‘bsr J 
on the easterly line of the said land held 
by Holmes as nforesalo eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands leretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics
Institute, thence easterly along the said line
of the said lands last motioned to the soutn 
westerly comer of the said lot leased t 
Emery and thence nortltrly on the wester 
It line of the same lotto the place of be 
ginning.” together with the Privileges and 
appurtenances thereto blonging. A certs: 
other lot described in he conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of St. John as lart of land held BV 
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chlpm.n and bounded an» 
described as "eommeneng at a point m 

rear or southerly Ine of the said lot 
held bv Holmes as atoesald distant from 
Che southwestern corne: or angle 
ten feet thence that is to say «
point running northerly at right a"8’es to 
the said rear or louthe'ly line ‘wenty-twe. 
feet (22) thence at rtglt angles easterly 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern- 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on, 
the said eatsern line twraty-two (-) feet_ ta 
the eouth eastern corner of the said lot ana 
thence westerly on the s:,d tear or southerly 
line of the sail lot thiry (30) fee* 
less to the place of be;lnning. subject th 
the yearlv rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging. cû,__.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me under an executlm issued oui of tha, 
St. John countv court against the said YorK| 
Theatre and Victoria Rtnk Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth 5a3C-SrmJoly’
ROBERT R. T w*

Sheriff of the city and county of St JottH. 
623-9-19

place yesterday at the residence of Rev.

came upon 
do not know that. Many will mise him. (Continued from page 1.) 

with papera in a divorce case proceeding. 
Despite the fact that Annia had been 
named as co-respondent in a euit brought 
by Captain Hains against his wife, Mrs. 
Annie had the utmost faith in her hus
band. As a proof of this, she frequently 
entertained Mrs. Hains and several times 
Mrs. Hains was taken on automobile rides 
with Mrs. Annis and her husband.

L. C. Page, a Boston publisher, who is 
at the Hotel Breslin here and who has 
published a number of T. Jenkins Hains 
stories, today made public a letter be 
published a number of T. Jenkins Hams 
more than a month ago, in which the 
writer referred to the trouble between 
Captain Hains and his wife.

. Life.
Give me a taste of life!

Not the tang of a seasoned wine;
Not the drug of an unearned bread;

Not the grape of an un tilled vine.
The life that is really life;

That comes from no fount afar.
But springs from the toil and strife,

In the world of things as they are.

Give the whole of life!
The joy, the hope, and the pain.

The struggle whose end is strength,
The loss that is infinite gain;

Not the drought of a cloudless sky,
Not the rust of a fruitless rest.

Give me the sun and the storm,
The calm and the white sea-crest.

Give me the beet of life!
To live in the world with God,

Where the seed that is sown and dies 
Lifte a harvest over the sod.

Where beauty and truth are one, 
Where the right muet have its way, 

Where the storm clouds part for stars, 
And the starlight heralds the day.

Give me the life of toil!
The muscle and mind to dare,

No luxury's lap for my head.
No idly won wealth to share. 

Whether by pick or plane,
Whether by tongue or pen,

Let me not live in vain;
Let me do a man’s work among men.

■
many
international complications. Many Ger- 

have asked themselves the anxious
question whether the Emperor would un
dertake his usual Scandinavian trip this 
summer, because there was a danger that 
the unscrupulous English would seize the 
opportunity to provoke war by kidnap
ping the defenceless Emperor while he 
was cruising far from home.”

As the Kaiser did not hesitate on sev
eral occasions to venture as far as Lon
don, and as he was not seized and held 
for ransom, it would seem that he en
countered no very dire peril by trusting 
himself within signal distance of a Brit
ish fleet. There is considerable specula
tion in Britain as to the motive which in
spired the publication of such 
in Berlin. The London Standard's Berlin 
correspondent thinks that such stuff is 
published for the purpose of stirring up 
German, feeling against Great Britain. 
Seemingly it is not at all difficult to do 
that in Germany, but the matter quoted 
Is calculated to cause amusement rather 
than anger among people who are not 
wholly crazy on the subject of the Anglo- 

If the Emperor were

portance to our 
hereafter.”

WE OF THE EAST
of late the peo-From several souroea

of these Canada have heard thatpie of Eastern 
they do not sufficiently value and utilize 
their opportunities. Prof. Robertson s 
address before the Legislature last spring, 

he compared New Brunswick

mous
period of time, the immigration to the cruisers, a 
entire North American continent had free from any interruption from hostile

-wy-r „ £? „tL,“ St tZTZ.
nr- Canada every indication now goes mis, at leaei, »./.CThfirt....
EBrEE" —- —
ie concerned, are evidently to be repeated 

west, unless we ourselves pre
vent it by our own act. If development 

it should do, the volume of

in which
with the West, is a case in point. He re

ef the fact that we are not 
land produce half what It 

Montreal Witness makes 
statements in answering com-

Former Tragedy Recalled.

minded us 
Tp «king OUr 
should. The

plaints about the drift of our population 
P in the West.

William

nonsense

toward the new provinces
is worthy of seriousMuch that it says 

thought by New Bnmewickers;
hears the assertion

the West is developing at the ex- 
Young

was

FORESTRY
which ultimately will

in our own “Periodically oneI A movement 
prove of great practical advantage to the 
country ia the decision of so many Can

in for-

that
proceeds as 
immigration, it is claimed by our contem
porary, will grow at a rate justifying the 
expectation in a few years of a million 

Computations on this basis

of the older provinces, 
from Eastern Canada go

pense
to Mani- 

and work
men
toba and the new provinces 
quite as hard aa they did here. If more 
intelligent farming were pursued here the ^ 
returns would be as good, it is claimed I

as in the West, and the comfort found i Wild Geese,
in living and in working would be great- ^ oWs ^
er in the East than in the new province . Athwart the turquoise sweep of sky,
The West, it must be admitted, is if any- wild geese in a winged wedge 
thing more optimistic than we are in Que- | Go darkling by.
bee or Ontario, or the Maritime Prov , {ar ^gpppg beplumed with palm,
inces, and because the country is new, By cove and cape, by bluff and bay,
the spirit of ‘get there’ rules nine men Through depths of storm, through

, e i._ There is much fault to be j of calm, 
out of ten. There is muca 6peed their way.
found with a large element which holds 
land in Eastern Canada, because, long as I ^ pharo flashes on their flight;

land has been under cultivation, They do not heed its beckoning beam;
we have not The great North, stretching weird and 

white.
Lures like a dream;

adian colleges to provide a course
selecting that line of 

men, when grad-
estry for students 
activity. These young 
uated, should at once be set at work con- 

forest wealth. If that be

—George B. Cleaves in Youth’s Com-German war scare.
to have ventured within reach of Raisuli 
when that land pirate was active the Ber
lin anxiety might have had ground for 
support, for Raisuli would not have hesi
tated to hawk at so splendid a heron. Ger
many, of late, has given rise to much MILNER AND L0NGLEY
solemn nonsense. But a week ago Count „ ■ f laat week ing a rapid recognition
Zeppelin’s success caused divers and sun- n t e ^ an ar amplifying icy of the first importance. This year
dry stout German strategists to foreshad- Judge Ixingiey h„ an artde^amphfymg icy of^ q{ ^ American

ow the speedy invasion of Britain by the t e 1 ca' “ Canada when lt becomes forest schools have received appointments 
air route. They saw regiment after regi- ®pe wM be independent of Great; as forest assistants in the national forest

of German troops swooping down ^ ^ be ft nation by itself service and have been assigned to po«-
although friendly to and perhaps an ally tions for the present field season.

The cable brings new appointees are drawn from the
ious forest schools as follows: — Yale, 

Biltmore, five; University of

souls a year, 
tend to show that the estimate of a popu- 

of fifty-five million souls in the 
hence is likely to

lation
Dominion forty years 
be rather under than over these figures.”

serving our 
done the country will be placing money 
in the bank at compound interest, and 

and satisfactory.the return will be sure
United States forestry is obtain- 

national pôl-
In the

as a

vasts

nigan was 
oar when he shot him.

ment
from the clouds upon London 
fat country roundabout. In its feeling 
against the British Germany seems to be 

No nation

A Frank Admissionour best
it can be safely claimed that 
yet made it produce anything like what 
it should do, and this too in spite of the 
, . .I,*. rtrippR for all farm products Lures, and they answer to the call,■”* ^ I -- "■» “

diffl-

of the parent land.
comments made by Lord Milner on

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The speed of the Indomitable has as

tonished our friends of the United States.
Says the Boston Transcript: “The In
domitable is an immense vessel, an arm
ored cruiser of 17,500 tons displacement, 
and 40,000 horse-power, designed to make 
twenty-five knots, and, as we have seen, 
easily capable of doing it. She has 3, 
tons more displacement than the vessels 
of our Washington class and three knots 
higher speed. She could leave our fastest ^ 
battleships far behind in a race, and the 
only vessels we have, outside the torpedo 
type, that would stand any chance ot 
catching up with her are the three scouts, 
which could be shivered into splinters by 
her broadside, and do not possess a quar
ter of her displacement.” ,

That the naval designers of the United 
States do not go in for speed or for origin
ality the Transcript contends. They aie 
satisfied, apparently, to copy. Even our 
destroyers do not equal the speed 
most nations consider the attainable maxi
mum. We are building 28-knot destroy
ers at the time when Great Britain ha* 
the Swift at sea, which has recently done 
thirty-eight knots an hour. Yet it must 
be admitted that the United States lias a 
fine navy. The vessels arc large, and are 
marvelously ingenious. While the British 
lay stress* upon strength and speed, the 
United States builders seem to think of 
finish and mechanical smartness. On a 
British ship much has to be done by 
hand. But on a United States war ves
sel the touching of a button does all 
sorts of things, from the turning of the 
vessel to the firing of guns. The war 
vessels of the United States are elegant, 
but power belongs to those* of Britain.

It is not necessary, however, to make 
a comparison of the ships of the two 
countries, otherwise than as a matter of 
scientific interest. Britain and the U nited 
States are never likely to fight, except, 
perhaps, side by side. There have been 
nearly a hundred years of peace, and the

some
Judge Longley’s view. Milner says all of 
Judge Longley’s questions may be con
solidated into one: Whether, when Cana
da’s population and resources, already so 

Public meetings are being held in Geor- become greater, colonial relation be-
gia to demand that the state cease li- twem Canada and Great Britain can or
censing the cruelty, inhumanity, and mur- ougb^ ^ continue. “I neither anticipate appointments as a
der, which arise from the peonage system ^ deaire that Canada should remain.” regular civil service examination, which 
under which the labor of state convicts Milner, “in any way whatever sub- ja tbe on]y avenue to employment as a
is leased to contractors. The South is ordbiate t0 the United Kingdom.” His j foreBter under the government. In addi- 
accustomed to violence, but there is a j oj tbe future union of the United i tion t0 these graduates of forest schools,
sordid and horrible note in the recent Kingdom and the self-governing colonies fifteen other candidates passed the exam- 
peonage revelations which has caused a js a unjon 0f equals, equals in statue, for 
feeling of shame among the better class the actuaj amount of power and influence 
in the state. In one way, as the investi- whicb any particular state may exercise the {oreBt service are already at work on 
gat ion shows, peonage is worse than the ^ .p tbe common council must vary, and ^ variolis national forests, taking part in 
slavery of the fifties. The slave-owner j ought to vary, from time to time in pro- ! their administration and seventeen have 
had the same interest in preserving the portion to its relative greatness. Exist- bcen y^ned to different projects con- 
life of the slave as the farmer has in mg con6titutional links, with one excep- j nected with the technical study of silvi- 
preserving the life of his horse. Cruel- ^inn_ Milner regards as transient, and only ^ cuj^ure Forest assistants are men who 
ty would at least be restrained by a selfish va]ueg them slender and fragile as they j haye completed their preliminary train- 
regard for property. But when the em- are s0 far> to help over the interval in j {or tbe profession of forestry, as the 
ployer has a leasehold interest in the wbicb new bonds, more appropriate in, graduates Gf a law or medical school have 
slave instead of a freehold, that safe- altered circumstances, and more lasting comp,eted theirs> and are ready to en- 
guard is gone. "He pays for the labor in thejr character, may come into exist-: ^ ^ practical WOrk. Until they have 
only while the man lives and works. His ence The one exception which he re- j experience jn their work, however,
interest- therefore is to work the con- gards as essential and hopes to see per- positions are necessarily subordi-
vict to death, and fill his place with an- manent is the link of the Crown. nate They are at the foot of the ladder,
other victim. j ---------------- ,,r " and must prove their fitness in order to

A writer in the Nineteenth Century | ^ IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE | m0Unt higher. The government pays them
some time ago told of some of the dc- a plan was set on I $1,000
vices that were used to procure thisjcmd 1 Great Britain 1
of labor. Men were put under arrest, foot to organize a tour of Great Bnta
lot for crimes but for such trivial of- : for Canadian newspaper men. Several
t,ot ior ciime , . rtjes 0f British newspaper
ences as spitting on the sideivalk, an 1^ Canadai t0 the great benefit
virtually sold into slavery. A committee -u 0f their ter Nevet

Legislature of Georgia has heard as individuals, and it tection'plainer. Fire and wasteful lum-
terrible stones. A white boy, six- ; p j ^ ^ ^ quarters that the Can- bering have done incalculable injury, and 

teen years of age, was sent to the pern- f it migbt well pay a visit both will do more unless the government
tentiary- for a year for steahng two cans ( adian fra > « schcmc 18 tak- inaugurates a modem forestry pohey
Of potted ham. For a trifling ^"ce - t Bnto - proposal ia : within a short time. The forestry policy
committed dunng this ‘term, he was lash- , i g idpratjon there to hold a great of the old government promised progres- 
ed sixty-eight times, with a heavy strap, der ^e^Uon tiiereri. h^ development a few years ago, but
He died in a week, and the death certi- j P R y Brittain is author ; the new public domain legislation never
ficate gave consumption as the cause of ne. pbpm<. 'and a committee, consist- ! got beyond the four walls of the House of
death. A notorious negro criminal, who of British journalists, has | Assembly. It should be amplified and
had killed several men, was engaged ; mg E ^ ^ ^ Burnham at its I carried out. Our agriculture as well as 
force a mutinous convict into the stock- k’ the mattPr i„ hand. It is our lumbering will depend in no
ade. In the fight which ensued the ne- , hea proposai jla8 been re- measure upon the wisdom with which
gro killed the convict with a pickaxe. , markcd favor in Great Brit- the province handles the forestry ques-

This is bad enough, but the committee i c 1 tionably will be in Can- tion. There is a growing interest in the
heard worse. Much of the evidence, in- am, as 1 ■ self-governing profession of forestry now, and many
deed, is too revolting to be repeated, ada and the Britfain, in a young men are asking how to get into it

and can only be summarized, “Day after j ' „„ the "subject, caffs at- and wl.at it promises. Gifford Pmehot,
tention to the fact that while Imperial the United States government forester, 

and meetings of many kinds has lately written on this subject.
“To be a good forester a man should 

combine something of the naturalist with 
a good deal of the business man. To 
know how to use the forest he must be 

able to study it.

losing its sense of humor, 
afford to do that.

eighteen;
Minnesota, four; University of Michigan, 

Michigan Agricultural College, 
Harvard, two; Cornell, one; Uni

can
four; wmB

is good, and he could, without any 
culty, sell probably double what he does

It is well known that fif^ or a ^ ^ ^ too,
hundred acres, properly cultivated ana ^ ine9capable delight, 
utilized, would yield more than two or mounting rapture that bids you

r r rz ssu * —-
something is needed to stimulate agricul- | 

in the old provinces and to give
at least a large section of

better conception of the value |A utti. mere tired at close of day;
j * _ -c a little less anxious to have our way,and the advantages oi | mtie less ready to scold and blame, 

little more care for a brother’s name; 
And so we are nearing the Journey’s end 
Where time and eternity meet and blend.

LEASED CONVICTS spell,
Moved ever by a subtle thrall 

Inscrutable.
three; .
versity of Iowa, one, and University of 
Nebraska, one. They have secured their 

result of passing the now.

Growing Old.ourture
(Rollln J. Wells.)ination.

Twenty-two of the new appointees in farmers, or
them, a
of their holdings
their situation. During the coming years |A 

the land of the golden wheatthe lure to
will be strong, and if Canadians in the uttle ,esa for bonds and gold,
East are to develop their section of the A 
Dominion to the fullest extent it is time And a utUe more love for all mankind, 

clearer idea of what the And^so^we “eth"“|tJla °,w“ better day. 
East is capable of accomplishing. Let our 
people, irrespective of occupation, put 

intelligence into the different chan- 
trade and agricultural pursuits 

the older provinces will have no 
fear comparisons with tbe newJ

which

that we had a

iii^EEr
And so we are folding our tenta away 
And passing in silence at close of day.

more 
nels of 
and 
cause to 
er ones.”

a little more leisure to sit and dream, 
A Uttle more real the tolng^unseen, period can easily be prolonged by the ex-j 

ercise of common sense on both sides of- 
the ocean and of the inter national bound-j 
ary. At the same time it is curious how 
suddenly our neighbors have awakened to 
the remarkable qualités of the British I 
navy The strength of the vessels, them, 
speed, and their great number are a reve
lation. And yet these great fighting ma-( 
chines are not- built in secret.

with‘visions of those long loved and dead; 
And so we are going where all must go 
To the place the living may never know.THE CANADIAN CLUBS

year at the start.
that the University of New

Hamilton claims, and is awarded, the 
the Canadian Club

* little more laughter, a few more tears, 
and we shall have told our increasing years; 
The book Is closed, and the prayers are said. 
And we are a part of the countless dead. 
Thrice happy, then, If some soul can say 
“I live because be has passed my way.

The fact
Brunswick will now have a forestry course j ^ connection with the Can-
should give the people of this produce ^ Review, ju8t published, an

livelier interest m this Jeaheresi ^ ^ _ i88ued in the fomrfa

separate pamphlet, giving an historical 
sketch of the Canadian club movement, 
by the editor of the Review, Mr. J. Castell I really making 
Hopkins]. In this the claim of Hamilton Record, 
to the origin of the Canadian club move
ment is fully conceded. The author says: j 
“The initiation of such a movement is ! 
naturally a matter of importance and of : 
just pride to thoee who contribute! to its 
inception. Until very lately there was no ; 
doubt existing as to who deserved all the 
credit in this connection; in 1907 claims 

made to a share in the honors. To 
Hamilton, however, belongs the unques
tioned credit of organizing the first Can
adian club, which ie still in existence, and 
to Charles R. McCullough the honor of j 
founding that club. From Hamilton 
the idea and ideal of a banding together 
of Canadians for the purpose of meeting 

month, or oftener, in order to hear 
prominent men of all

credit for starting

workers
a

Making and Breaking.was our Giving the Bride Away,
“Who’s going to give the bride away?’* 

“The newspapers.”—Life.

of the “Every time you break a record you are 
a new one.”—Philadelphiasome

DTJ.CoIIisBrowne’s
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small
were

The Mott Valuable RemoSi ever dlecovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

SPASMS.
The only Palliative 1» 

NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE. 

t/monr moemmpanfm •** Mottle.

The Beat Remedy known for
#iCOUCHS. COLDS.
M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
W Acte HHe a charm tn
1 DLSBB84, DYSBVrm, m4 CHOLERA
\ ao—u~me>

4 M4lsct25hLb,eePrtoMtuBatikad.
VH, tt/O, 4/«

came

Day,” says the New Tork Post, 
committee has heard the story of a con-

his life under the lash, conferences
o it heard that the warden or guard j have been held in the mother coun ry 

•ministered the fatal whipping was of late years there is still one that re- 

’ c employ of the state and on mains
- the convict lessee. The lives of the newspapers

•d by the stave to see Empire, lie says, _
properly housed, opportunity of making each others ac

red for, have been quaintancc and exchanging views on those 
f convict lessees,: political and professional topics m which 

il^jhqjtork _ the^ >nc intejeatsd. YgL^considerin^thp

■M I Teeonce a r StU MnmfottuHn :
L T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.. 

London, C.E. >

vict who lost
addresses from 
countries and of all opinions upon sub
jects with which they might be specially 

From Hamilton came the per-
to be convened. The representa- 

of the British
He must have there- influences which resulted in Toron- ,

forc’ f-n= :ndBT«Tivz sirsfïïü' “d a^et^pdZj
good practical duncheon,, held onoe.a wee^ which tomur

have never yet had an

Rr^^ &gjCos, TonogtOgLimiLeqness
trate her secrets.
ceed ha must also have
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